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M: be out till August so he's already enrolled for another term. If he can get two years there

then he can go to the University of Florida or something. Wherever he chooses to go.

P: That's great.

M:

M: And....

P: Does your husband still play the banjo for being recorded?

M: I don't know, honey, where he would or not, You could ask him and see.

P: Well, if he __. ..____ ..... are they the ones who

M: Yeah, my daughter and....

P: And she won first place?

M: Yeah she won first place and then we met the _______ the other day

there about two weeks ago and our teams won first place over the North Carolina

.?:

M: You'll have to come out and see us. Where you staying?

P: I live in Gainesville. But I .________

M: Oh, uh huh.

P: ....

M: Yeah, Barbara and them were out at the house last Friday night,

P: Well, I have wanted to learn to clog for so long as a little child about

M: Well, now they have some classes in Gainesville if I could find out where they are.

P: I'd like to learn more up here.

M: Yeah, I think I probably. There's a lots of them that does the line dancing and the line

dancing to me is not as good as the Appalachian style, you know, with the routines that you

do, you know, the things you do along.

P: Right.

M: Now the routine that they learned on in North Carolina, I mean that that won on.,..

?:

M: Well, you know, we had a sinkhole right down here on 41.

P: Uh huh.

Actually I was driving on the road that day up to White Springs and the road was closed up.


